
M Pure and

Baking Powder.
"The results obtained by, the use of Cleveland's

Baking Powder have always been satisfactory."
FaxSie M. FaxMER, Prineifal Buton Cooking Seikoti.

Horrman & Moore
. FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

Lackawanna
;o8 Penn Avt. A. B. WARMAN.

Re-Buildi- ng

ie.
CARPETS II GUT PRICES:

3 Bo. kind, now 2Bc,
40c, felnd, now 28c,
SOe, kind, now 40c,
6Bo. kind. now B3c.
715. kind. now 63c,
BBo, kind. now 72jc.
$1.00 kind, now 7Bo,

1.18 kind, now 91. 'B.

These Goods consist of Ingrains and
Brussels. This is a geuulne Mark
Down Sale.

WILLIAMS ftV ANULTY

Carpets, Draperies and Wall Pipx

I37WY0MINQ AVE.

cm mm.
Common council will meet In regular

fusion tomorrow evening.
There will be a meeting or the board of

control next Monday evening.
A fair was held In the Howard Place

African Methodist Episcopal church last
night.

Secretary Many, of tho Young Men's
Christian association, Is having a census
of the young men of the city prepared.

The bounty commissioners are about
to have four stone hitching posts erect-
ed on the Washington avenue side of the
court house.

Miss Bertha Dony, of Monsey avenue,
is visiting friends at Montrose. Her sis-
ter. Miss Florida, Is with schoolmates
at Hamlinton, Wayne county.
""Harflaire. licenses were sranted yester

day by Clerk of the Courts Thomas to
Philip Carlln, of Scranton, and Sarah

; Duffy, of Paupack; Mike Shults and An-
nie OatznaklB, Bcranton.

, William Mtssovage, of PeckvIIle, and
. John Kennedy, of this city, were not able
to pay lines of ts Imposed upon them for
irnkenness and they were sent to tho
county-Jai- l yesterday for ten days.

A tent used by the Volunteers of Amer-a- ,
opposite the court house, which was

.ken down to admit of Monday night's
display of fireworks, was again erected
yesterday and was used by the Volunteers
last night.

The slander suit of Mrs. Mamie Twin-
ing against Mrs. Cora Evans was to have
been heard before arbitrators in the
court house yesterday! but Just before the
hour for beginning the hearing the suit
.was withdrawn.
- Alderman Howe discharged Fred Wyant
yesterday, who was urrested at the in-

stance of Roger 8. Harlon for forcible
entry and detainer. The prosecutor had
no cause of action, according to the al-

derman's view of the case.
A pet canary bird sought and found a

refuge at the home of Rev. F. A. Dony,
at Qreen Ridge, yesterday morning. The
little stranger seemed very glad to find a
home. The owner can have him by call-
ing and Identifying his property.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern company will its employes on the
Southern division and in the yard today.
The Delaware and Hudson Canal com-
pany yesterday paid at the Grassy Island,
Olyphant, Delaware and Mill Creek col-
lieries.

On petition of Warden W. T. Simpson,
of the county Jail, with reference to Mary
O'Keil, of Dunmore, who was committed
to the county prison some time ago, court
yesterday made an order for her removal
to the insane department of the lli'-M- o

Home. She Is supposed to be insane and
there were no facilities for taking proper
care of her at the Jail.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal com-
pany yesterduy broug.n an action lu ejret-iho- nt

against Jacob and Mary Mlkolon to
compel the specific performance of con-
tract with reference to the payments on a
let In Archbald purchased by ..ie defend-
ants from the company. A similar action
was brought against Joseph Bhanley, of
.Olyphant, by the sumo company.

The family of the late Thomas Murthn,
who died Monday motning at the Hill-
side Home, will arrive In Scranton this
afternoon from Philadelphia, to take
charge of the remains. The family did
not know the whereabouts of their father
for a long time until they were notified by
a friend here in Scranton of his death. He
will bo Interred in the Philadelphia Cath-
olic cemetery beside his wife, who died
'recently.
'

NICHOLS-CLARK- E SLANDER SUIT. '

It Will Be Heard Br Arbitrators on
July aa.

'Attorney John'F. Scrags yesterday
obtained a rule to arbitrate the slander
suit of Asa A. Nichols against Wil-
liam N. Clarke. The arbitrators will
sieet to hear testimony on July 25.

Nichols and Clarke are two of the
most prominent residents of .Clark's
Summit but have been engaged in liti-
gation for sottae time. The present slan-
der suit is an Indirect outgrowth of
their legal battles. About two weeks
ago an ejectment suit between the
parties was being heard before arbitra-
tors In the arbitration room of the court
house and as the case progressed the
parties In the suit warmed up some-
what.

White an argument was being mado
to the arbitrators Mr. Nichols stepped
Into the register of wills' office and a
few minutes later Mr. Clarke found
hit way Into the same office not know-
ing that Mr. Nichols had preceded him.

lively interchange of words followed
and Mr. Nichols alleges that Mr. Clarke
la the presence of Register W. 8. Hop- -

Deputy J. . H. Hopkins,-

Sure."

and Andrew Smith declared that
he (Asa A. Nichols) after the death of
his father. Dr. Hiram Nichols, stole the
latter's keys and going to his father's
secretary opened it and took therefrom
certain deeds as well as the will of Dr.
Nlchol. These facts Mr. Clarke pro-
fessed his ability to prove.

To give lilm an opportunity to do so
Mr. Nichols Immediately began an ac-

tion to recover JIO.000 damages for de-
famation of character.

GOLIGHTLY'S RUSE.

Pleaded Sickness and la That Way

Managed to Get Out oi Alderman's

Office"Wanted for Arson.

You might think we're running a
lodging house here, but It isn't so,"
suld Alderman Howe yesterday. There
was an object that appeared to be a
man cuddled up on the floor In one cor-

ner of the room. Just then the object
arose and coming forward to the desk
said.

"Oh, alderman I'm awful sick, let me
out to get a breath of pure air."

He reeled to the door, which-wa- s open-
ed for him by S(r. Howe, and he walked
down the hallway to the lavatory.

"He'd be all right If he could get some
of that liquor out of him," said the al-

derman. "Yes, I don't see how he stands
It," spoke the constable.

In about 30 seconds they went out to
see if the man had got the fresh air.
und they found that he had, all he could
breathe of It. He was out in the air
somewhere nnd they did not know Just
where he was.

Thomas Uullghtly Is the man they
want. He was arrested on the charge
of attempting to burn John Neat's house
on Walsh street, Providence, on account
of some bother that arose between them.
The siding: of Neat's house was scorch-
ed In several places where kerosene
had been applied and a match given
to it. The prosecutor had not appeared
at the hearing and it was while waiting
for him to come that Oollghtly left the
office.

SCRANTONIANS AT OCEAN GROVE.

Large Number Will Spend the Sum
mcr Months There,

Possibly the most popular seashore
summer resort with Scranton business
men and their families Is Ocean Grove.
This resOrt Is the quietest and, most
homelike on the Atlantic coast, and at
the same time offers as much amuse-
ment as any of the others. The unique
and world-fame- d board walk promen-
ade. Is to the ordinary Ocean Grove
visitor a sourceof never-endin-g wonder-
ment and delight. Nowhere else on the
Jersey coast, except perhaps, Atlantic
City, may be seen such moving pano-
rama of life, so varied and cosmopolitan.

The fishing pier, which extends way
out Into the deep,' Is the mecca for ang-
lers. This pier is often literally cov-

ered with' hopeful followers of Ike
Walton. During the band concerts In
the evening. It Is no uncommon sight
to see thirty thousand people con-

gregated In the Immediate vicinity of
the board walk and pavlllion. Motion
Is the chief characteristic of the throng.
Everybody moves, and the steady
tread of the thousands on the surface of
the board walk sounds like the passing
of a vast army.

W. H. Stevens and G. R. Clarke, of
this city, have., been instrumental in
making the Grove popular wlth'Scran-tonlan- s.

They own several cottages
ther, which they rent, mostly to Scran-
ton people for different periods during
the season. Among the well-know- n

Scrantonlans now at Ocean Grove are:
P. B. Flnley, Tallle Morgan and family,
Wade M. Finn and family. H. T. Camp-
bell and family, R. T. Black and wife,
S. C. Hessler and family, Mrs. Frances
Vail. Colonel Hitchcock and family
will spend the month of August at the
Grove.

MAY HAVE BEEN REGAN.

Report Reaches This City to Effect
That He Was Killed.

The relatives of John C. Regan, whose
home is at 265 Railroad avenue, are
worried over a report that he died this
week while in Philadelphia. The in-

formation reached here In a roundabout
way and was to the effect that Regan
was injured in a railroad accident last
Sunday night and that he died a few
hours afterward at a Philadelphia hos-
pital. ' Upon hearing-- the report tele-
graphic messages were sent by the fam-
ily to the chief of police at Philadelphia
asking for information. No answer
had been received last night when a
Tribune reporter called upon Mrs.
Hanpah Regan, mother to the supposed
victim.

She stated that the report is not un-

likely as the last heard of her son he
was at the Brotherly city. Regan Is a
machinist and was SS years of age. He
worked at the Dickson works and is
quite well known in this city.

There is a possibility that the "Frank
McCann," who was killed Sunday at
Emporium, Pa., and who Is supposed
to have relatives in this city Is none
other than John C. Regan. Friends of
the Regan family are of this belief.
The message telling of the McCann
death was printed In Monday's Tribune.

Republican Ratittcatioa Parade, Sat
unlay Night, July 1.

Organizations intending to take part
are reminded that notice should be sent
to Major J. W. Oakford, chief o. staff,
at once, in order that they may have
a place assigned dthem In the line, and
that the line may be properly formed.
The parade will undoubtedly be a large
one, and the necessity for this will be
apparent. Prompt action will avoid
confusion and will contribute greatly
to the success of the occasion,

J. W. Oakford,
Chief of Staff.

Commonwealth Bldg.

Brethren of Camp 243, P. O. 8. of A.,
please take notice that the funeral of
Brother William Dapper will take place
at 2 p. m. this afternoon when all
brethren are expected to appear in full
regalia at the hall at 1 p. m.

A. t. Colborn, Jr., president,

Plllsbury Flour mills have a capac-
ity of 17,60 barrels a day.

THE SCEAirTON .
TEIBimE-WEDNESD- AY MOiaTINO, JtJLY 8, 189.

RUN DOWN BY AN

EXPRESS TRAIN

FoaT-Year0- ld Blodwei Jones Fatally

Injured Last Nljht.

HER MOTHER SAW THE ACCIDENT

The Jones Family Was Hetnmisg
Home from a Picnic ia the Briibln
Grove Waea the Accident Occurred.
Little One's Skull Was Fracture
and Her Left Arm Broken Near the
Shoulder.

Passenger train No. 14, of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western road,
which arrives in this city at 8.30 o'clock
p. m, , while rounding the curve near
the Cayuga breaker last night, run
down a four year old girl, Blodwen
Jones, who with her parents was cross-
ing the tracks on their way home from
the picnic of Cayuga Accidental fund In
Brlsbln grove.

The little one's skull was fractured
and her left arm broken near the
shoulder. She was alive at midnight,
but there is little or no hope of her re-

covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and their child-

ren were standing beside the track
waiting for a north bound freight train
to pass and as soon as the last car had
gone by little Blodwen ran across ahead
of the others. She had Just reached the
opposite track When the passenger
train, which none of them had noticed,
came thundering along down the grade,
and striking the child hurled her high
in the air and landed her bleeding and
crushed almost at her mother's feet

The little one was picked up, and
being still alive was hastily carried
home, where Drs. W. D. Donne and W.
W. Jenkins were summoned to attend
her. They thought there was no pos-

sibility of her recovery.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

Warrant Sworn Out for Fred Kellermin

for Striking John Boland

with a Stone.

- Fred Kellerman, of the South Side,
was committed to the county Jail yes-

terday afternoon, charged with aggra-
vated (assault and battery upon John
Boland, the result of which is said to
be that Boland is in a dying condition.
The warrant was sworn out by the
wounded man's wife before Alderman
J. W. Millett, of the Sixth ward. Kel-

lerman was taken to the central police
station and was) given a hearing-- by Al-

derman Millett, who committed him
w ithout ball to await the result of

injuries.
On the Fourth of July the Bolands

and the Kellermans had been drinking
and in the evening a fight started.
Stones were thrown, and one of them
struck Boland on the forehead, felling
him to the ground. The latest report
does not make the case a serious one,
although the warrant sworn out by Mrs.
Boland sets forth that her husband
Is dying.

Kellerman denies that he threw the
stone which struck Boland, and blames
It on his brother, Peter, who has left
town:

HEPTASOPHS WILL CELEBRATE.

Joint Excursion to Harvey's Lake on
Heptasophs' Day.

Committees from the various con-

claves of Heptasophs In this city and
vicinity met last evening to hear re-

ports from committee's appointed at a
preliminary meeting last week, when it
was decided to celebrate Heptasoph Day
by running a Joint excursion to Har-
vey's Lake, Aug. 28. It was announced
that the transportation arrangements
had been made with the Lehigh Valley
railroad company, andthat a train will
leave Carbondale on the morning of
that day connecting with the regular
excursion train at the Delaware and
Hudson station in this city, and take
on Heptasophs and their friends all
along the line to Wilkes-Barr- e.

The fare has been placed at the low
rate of one dollar for the round trip
from Scranton to the Lake, which is
much less than has heretofore prevailed,
the idea being to give the members of
the order a chance to hold a reunion.
The committee in direct charge of ar-
rangements Is Frank Thompson, George
F. Weeks and Edward- D. Jones, who
expect to take even a larger crowd than
that which accompanied the Heptasophs
two years ago on their great Glen Onoko
excursion.

TONIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT.

At the Academy of Music in Aid of
the Pittstou Sufferers.

The entertainment nt the Academy
of Music tonight for the benefit of the
Pittston sufferers will contain one fea-
ture that will amply repay for the price
of admission. The song "The Miner's
Dream of Home," will be rendered and
special scenic effects have been painted
by Artist James Gaurand, of New York
city, to be used while It Is being sung.

The programme has been made up of
the best local talent of the city, as
well as professional people from else-
where who have volunteered their ser-

vices for the occasion. Admislon to all
parts of the house is only 25 cents, and
tickets can be purchased at the prin-
cipal business places of the central city,
South and West Ides and North End.

ANOTHER M KINLEY CLUB.

Sixteenth Ward Republicans Organ
ize to Take Part in Ratification.

The Sixteenth ward Republicans met
It the vacant storeroom In the Windsor
block last evening and organized a club
to take pare In next Tuesday's ratifica-
tion. The organization was named the
Dr. Throop McKlnley club.

Permanent organization was effected
by the election of Dr. B. H. Throop as
president and W. E. Davis, secretary.
W. E. Davis. William Dawson and Silas
Finn were chosen as a soliciting com-

mittee and adjournment was then made
until next Frhlay night. The club will
have the Lawrence band to head it in
the parade and also promise a novelty in
the way of torches that will distance
anything that may be In line.

AFRICAN M. E. CHURCH FAIR.

Opened Very Auspiciously Last Night
in the Chapel.

The fair in the African M. E. chapel
opened' last night. ' The chapel was
betautlfully decorated with flags and
bunting and In the center were three
booths. Booth No. 1 was looked atter
by Mrs. E. Lane,and at No. 2 Miss Mag.

gle Lily represented "Rebecca at the
Well. In the center of the booth is an
old fashioned well made of stones and
moss, and down in the well was the
moss covered bucket filled with lemon-
ade. At booth No. a Miss Howard and
Mrs. Joe Foster looked after the china
and fancy work.

The ladles are endeavoring to raise
money to help pay for the new chapel.
This evening will be a chicken supper
and those who will serve are Mr. C. T.
Ivory, Mr. Cn-.n- i, and Ed. Myers.

SPECIAL C. E. TRAIN.

Will Leave for Washington at 8.20
O'clock This Morulas;.

A special train for Christian En-

deavor delegates and visitors to the
National convention at Washington will
leaving here via Jersay Central road
at 8.30 o'clock this morning.

From twenty to thirty persons will
go from Scranton and about the same
number from nearby localities. Others
will board the train between here and
Bethlehem. From Bethlehem the train
will go over the Pennsylvania and
Reading road to Philadelphia and from
there via the Baltimore and Ohio to its
destination.

J. . C. Manning, the transportation
agent from this section, left Pittston for
Washington yesterday noon and will
meet the Scranton special on Its arrival
In Washington this evening.

DATE OF THE CONVENTION.

Decided Upon by the Members of Repub-

lican Standing Committee of

the Third District.

The first preparatory step for next
full's local campaign was takeu yester-
day by the Republican standing com-
mittee of the Third legislative district
.which met In the arbitration room of
the court house In the afternoon and
selected a date for holding the conven-
tion to nominate a candidate for the
legislature.

It was a quiet, harmonious, business-
like meeting with no outcropping of feel-
ing such as might be expected where a
half dozen aggressive men are looking
for a nomination and each is watchful
that none of his competitors obtains
an undue advantage over him in the
selection of some particular date for a
convention.

At 3.1S p. m. John McCrlndle, of
Mooslc, chairman of the district stand-
ing committee, called the meeting to
order and Dr. J. W. Houser, of Taylor,
the secretary, read the names of the
committeemen. The following respond-
ed: Dalton, Giles Roberts; Glenburn,
T. H. Watts; Greenfield, J. W. Cure;
Lackawanna township, south district,
William Thomas; west district, John
McCrlndle; southwest district, Adam
Fasshold; La Plume, R. H. Holgate;
North Ablngton, S. M. Ay les worth;
Scott, J. A. McLoughlln; Taylor, Sec-

ond ward, Dr. J. W. Houser; Third
ward, James E. Watklns; substituted
by Anthony Edwards; Fourth ward, W.
P. Griffiths; Waverly, B. F: Tlnkham.

The calling of the roll completed,
Chairman McCrlndle announced that
the only business to come before the
committee was the selection of a date
for holding' the district convention to
nominate a candidate for the legisla-
ture and to arrange for the primaries to
elect delegates to the same.' James E.
Watklns said that to bring the matter
In definite shape before the committee
he would name Tuesday, August 11, at
2 p. m In the arbitration room as the
time and place for holding the conven-
tion and the proceeding Saturday be-

tween the hours of 4 and T as the time
for conducting the primaries.

Mr. Watklns' suggestion met with
general approval and was adopted.
William Bennett, of the Fourth district,
of Old Forge, presented credentials
showing that he had been elected a
member of the committee but as the
term of P. J. Judge, the present repres-

entative of the district on the commit-
tee has not expired, Mr. Bennett was
not seated.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Under this heading short letters of In-

terest will be published when accompa-
nied, for publication, by the writer's
name. Tit Tribune will not be held re-

sponsible, for opinions here expressed.

Mr. Weiesenfluh's Complaint.
Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In accordance with law each elec-
tion district annually elects what Is
called an assessor of voters. The law Is
there for a wise pfirpose. The duty of
the assessor Is to go In May and Decem-
ber from house to house In his own dis-
trict and carefully enter on a list fur-
nished by the county commissioners the
name of employer and other Items of In-

formation of every citizen, and carefully
excluding all who cannot prove their right
to go on the list. This is called the original
registry list, and Is returned to the com-
missioners, who carefully examine It and
If the work Is satisfactory It Is accepted,
the assessor paid, and everything so fur
Is correct.

But the trouble of which we complain
and which I have verbally reported to
former commissioners without the least
effect, and which has been to my knowl-
edge the cause of serious difficulties to
election hoards and voters occurs right
here in the commissioners' office. The
commissioners are required by law to
have the original lists copied. The names
arranged In alphabetical order, and all
the Information contained In the original
to appear In the copy. This enables the
election officers without trouble to locate
and Identify any man before he is al-

lowed to vote, and will to a great extent
prevent Illegal voting. For this purpose
the law was enacted. But a comparison
of the original lists (for Instance those
for tho year 1SU5 maae out by myself)
with the copies sent to the election board
in tho First district of Old Forge, will
prove possibly that not more than one-ha- lf

the names and other Information ap-
pears In the copies.

This, then, reduces the whole business of
registering voters to very little more than
an expensive farce. How serious this
matter Is only election boards can real-
ize. For years, to my knowledge, has Old
Forge been troubled with the mutilated
registry lists, and It Is only reasanable
to suppose that we fared no worse than
others. But 1 am speaking only, for Old
Forge. For years this township has had
the best reputation for honest elections,
good public roads, excellent public
schools, honest and capable school boards
and the lowest tux rates. Thus say our
heaviest taxpayers. And we Intend to
keep our place at the head of the proces-
sion. It is no pleasant Job to write a
faultfinding article, but I have waited for
years for some abler pen than mine to
take hold of this matter and let the com-

missioners know that a little more vig-

ilance on their part with regard to regis-
try lists would be appreciated by the citi-
zens and election boards In particular.

Through the press we can reach our
public servants. And It they will not lis-

ten to well founded complaints, well, the
next time we will 'vote for the other fel-

lows. 1 sign my name In full so If anybody
wants to mid me It can be done without
a lantern.

Caspar Weissenfluh.
Old Forge, July 7, 1WC.

Ask Your Dealer
for McGarrah's Insect Powder, 25 and

nt boxes. Never sold in bulk.
Take no other.

HER CHILDREN ,

TAKEN FROM HER

Terrible Condition of Affairs Revealed

Before Alderman Millar.

MRS. JENNIE ROUGHT SENT TO JAIL

Her Daughter of Ten Allowed to Live
Amid the Most Debasing Surround- -

ings- - Asked to Be Taken from Her
Mother-Olhe- r Cases That Mere
Heard Before City Aldermen Yes-

terday.

One thing which the child saving
committee of the Associated charities
will not permit If It can be helped is
to have the keepers of disorderly houses
bring up their children amidst the
contaminating Influences of their dives.
These women' must either give up their
sinful life or their children. The s

the board to Insist on this and It
Intends to take full advantage of the
law.

Last nlsht a woman who Is base
enough to keep her two young children
in one of the worst hotbeds of crime in
this city, was sent to the county Jail
and her children placed In a charitable
Institution. She is Mrs. Jennie Bought
and her place Is on lower Lackawanna
avenue.

The children were in Alderman Mi-
llar's office lost evening and told a story
that is difficult to believe. One of them
Is a girl ten years of age and the other
a boy of eight. Both of them carry
beer for their mother and her visitors
and are also permitted to run like er-

rands for the four other families In the
building. The little girl knew not only
the names of the proprietors of the
places on the different flats but knew
the number nnd names of the different
girls who worked for Mother Brandt;
Miss Bessie, Miss Bellman and so on.
She evidenced clearly thut she knriw
the character of these people and the
nature of their doings and told the
alderman with tears in her eyes that
she did not want to stay In the house
but begged she would not be separated
from her mother.

Her father works on a farm in Nich-
olson and an effort will be made to
have him care for the children. If he
refuses they will be placed in some
charitable Institution. '

OTHER ALDERMANIC CASES.

The ladles of the lower strata evident-
ly had their fighting clothes on yester-
day for two of them were arrested for
assaulting able bodied men.

Charles Sanford had Lit. Henry, of
Center street, arraigned before Alder-
man Millar for assault and battery,
keeping a disorderly house and selling
liquor without a license. Sanford
aroused the Ire of Lilian while walking
with her down Center street and got
pretty badly used up. When he came
up to tell the alderman his troubles his
face and clothes looked as if he had
gone through a threshing machine. Lil-

ian was held In $600 ball to answer at
court. She furnished It (Without any
trouble.

The other woman who was In a pugil-
istic mood .yesterday was Jennie Zuh-ne- r,

of 20 Lackawanna avenue. Frank
M. Malsele, who was the object of her
wrath, had her arrested and Alderman
Millar required of her 1200 ball,' which
she furnished.

Ed. Miglllnsky was arrested by Spec-

ial Officer Durkln for trespassing on
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern cars, but as he has only been In
this country three months and did not
know he was doing any wrong, the al-

derman allowed him to depart with a
"don't do It again."

H. E. Connolly was brought down
from the Notch for keeping a man's
dog. John Colvln, at whose Instigation
he was arrested, exhibited unmistak-
able evidence of Connolly's dog being
vicious and accordingly the alderman
ordered the dog shot and directed the
ciwner to pay doctor bills and costs of
prosecution.

John Atkinson was arrested fof beat-
ing his board bill at Ea. Horn's hotel

SAWYER'S
Trimmed Hat Sate

If you don't buy a new hat at
this sale, It will be because you
don't read our advertisements, or shut
your eyes to Its full advantages. Money
never had equal buying powers and the
Trimmed Hats offered are new, styliBh
and up to date.

$2.00 Trimmed Hats at 75c.

3.00 " $1.23

4.50 M . " 1.S5

6.00 " " 2.39
8.00 " " " 3.49
We're with the fashion except in on par.

ticular price.

A. R. SAWYER, Wyoming Av

Store Open Friday Evening.

BEST SETS Of UK. $8.00

Including the painless extracting of
teeth by an entirely new proem.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
aai Spruce St., Opp. Hotel Jermyn.

:

ery taste may be, you wi
goods and prices.

11

on Franklin avenue, but avoided) im-
prisonment by settling.

NOT AiiWAYS THUS.
Benjamin Atlas and Samuel Galenas

are Polanders and they live close to
each other on the outskirts of Kelley's
Patch near the Oxford shaft. They
were wont to go out calling together on
Sunday evenings, and the song entitled
"Comrades" would fit their case exact-
ly. The scenes ore changed and their
paths have diverged.

It all happend that because Galenas
threatened to break his friend's neck If
he had the audacity to call on a certain
young lady of their acquaintance again.
A warrant was sworn out last night
before Alderman Howe. The threaten-e- r

was arrested and put under bail In
the sum of 1200 to keep the peace.

DIED.
OREEN'.-- At the Sibley, Margaret Green,

aged K. Funeral Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the residence of Mrs.
James Carey. Services at the Brick
church.

JulyJVIonth
WE WISH TO

Close Out
OUR i,

SILVER PLATED WARE

m on ine km mi
All our Silver la Quadruple

Piute at this Price. You get it as
cheap as the single plate goods
you see everywhere.

W. W. BERRY,
423 Lackawanna Aveim

GIVEN AWAY FREE

AT

Brothers

With all purchases
of 50c. or over, at our
stores, a ticket for
the Bicycle races and
Lockhart's Comedy
Elephants for Mon-

day, Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 6,

7 and 8 will be given
free of charge.

Hi 1
Cut This Out

And You Will Have e List ol the Most
Desirable

13 4 Oi T

For Sale In the City.

CHECKERING,
IVERS & POND,

McPHAIL,
W1SSNER,

STERLING,
FOSTER,

Arid the Piece to Buy Them Is

POWELL'S

flusic Store.
236-33- 0 WYOMING AVE.

& To rtio r1ii.-T- i line nlAnrtr rf
soft, graceful draperies to soft-

en the corners and staring
stairways. They add color,
elegance and ooetry to a room.

We have some very beau-

tiful effects the color har-

monies are exquisitely blend-

ed, and varied enough to
please everyone. Then there
are plain, restful colors of all
kinds. Whatever your drap-fm- d

satisfaction here, both in

--406-

AN IDEAL HOME

11

oirnrnirn o unmmo
OICDCUtXCn 01 HHIImd9 LACKAWANNA AVE

(Largo, Show Window.)

The greatest salesman In the world
is Price, and in this final redaction
sale of

Ladies' and

Children's Hats
The prices will sell if prices ever
did, of course. The cost of making
and material is lust sight of.

130 Ladies' and Children's Trim,
mod Hats, $3.00; sale price 411.49

100 Children's Trimmed Leghorn
Hals, with fancy edge, $3 40;
sale price .....$1.49

230 Ladies' and Children's
Leghorn Hats, $150;

sale price ...47o
100 Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, 98c;

sale price 19a
10 dozen Children's Lawn Hats,

40c; sale price . 15e
10 dozen Children's Lawn Caps,

25c; sale price... , AOa
20 dozen Children's Sailors, 40c;

sale price.. ; IS

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladles' Belt
at lc Each

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladles' Link
Buttons and Studs at tfe a Set

I 50LZ
138 Wyoming Annii),

High
Grade
Siiaf, Clongti A Warreii

Emerson, Carpentor,

Ualcolm Lots. Waterloj,

PM Lower Gradas ai

Very Low Pricas.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

C3 SPRUCE STREET.

Ill 11.
We keep in stock every Color, Qual-

ity, and width of Sbadlaj. Uk

Fringes and Laces to match.

We have SHADES two yards loog,

mounted on spring rollers at

18 cents each.
We have anything els: your taste or

means may require, and the BEST

VALUE for your money always.

Samples and Estimates Submittal

P. M'CREA& GO,,

128 WYOMING AVENUE.

$ Gold or Silver

You can pay us in. either
of above, it will matter little
to us which, but If you are In

need of a

IT

Consider Somtthlnf la

China.Silver, Lamps
& or Bric-a-Bra- c,

The rlot ADoroDrlatt at All Tlmts.
k Of CourM You Will Nat Forgat

RUPPRECHT'S -

CRYSTAL PALACE t
V port lab niAoguAnTtai jr
Y 3!Pean Avj. Cpix Baptist Church.

Middle ol the Block.

444444
Bl

HATS
AT

Dunn's


